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Office of Intergovernmental Affairs

OA 16934
AIDS [Folder One] (1)(2)
AIDS [Folder Two] (1)(2)
AIDS [Folder Three] (1)(2)
American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC)
ALEC Publications
Judge Bork Nomination (1)-(13)
Briefings
Citizens for America
Constitution
Correspondence
Council of State Governments (CSG)
Economic Bill of Rights

OA 16935
State Files South Dakota - Wyoming
Department of Agriculture 1987
Department of Commerce 1987
Department of Defense 1987
Department of Education 1987
Department of Energy 1987
Department of HHS 1987
Department of HUD 1987
Department of Interior 1987
Department of Justice 1987
Department of Labor 1987
Department of Management 1987
Department of Treasury 1987
Department of Transportation 1987
USTR 1987
Veterans' Administration 1987
"The AIDS Crisis in New York"
"Reforming State Tax Systems"
"Our American Land"

OA 16936
Ginsburg Nomination Lists (1)-(3)
RR Greeters
IGA / Interoffice Memos 1987
INF Negotiators
Judge Kennedy (1)-(4)
SFA (05/06/1987-05/08/1987)
NCSL
NOWL 1987
NRLA 1987
Political 1987
Reapportionment
RR Remarks 1987
RR Speeches & Speech Schedules
Santos / Guam
SFA 12/02/1987-12/04/1987
Scheduling Requests

OA 16937
Special Requests
Special Interest Groups
Kae Rairdin Travel (Groups)
State Files Alabama-Illinois

OA 16938
State Files Indiana-South Carolina

OA 16939
Adult Literacy
Agriculture (1986)
AIDS - Summary 1987
AIDS - Dr. Koop Stuff
AIDS
Old AIDS Data
AIDS Press Clippings (1)(2)
AIDS Federal Legislation
AIDS - State Legislation (1)(2)
American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC)
ALEC Publications
Balanced Budget
Budget FY87
1989 Budget
Bellas Hess
Secretary Bennett's Trips
Bureau of Census
Catastrophic
Commerce
Child Support Enforcement
Deficit Reduction (GRH 1986)
Competitiveness 1987
Congress
Defense

OA 16940
Cabinet Schedules
Drugs
**Enterprise Zones**
EPA
Federalism
Mandated Health Benefits
**Welfare/Workforce**
**HHS/Welfare Reform (1)-(3)**
INS - Immigration
Grazing Fees 1986
Labor - Davis Bacon Act
Liability Insurance
Letter Requests
**Minimum Wage**
Nicaragua
Nuclear Waste 1987
Parental Leave
Polling Data
Reapportionment
Republican National Committee
Strategic Defense Initiative
Terrorism
Transportation
U. S. Treasury
White House Conference on Drugs

OA 18036
**AIDS (1)-(4)**
ALEC
Council of State Governments (CSG)
Contra Aid
Drugs
**Grove City Legislation (1)-(3)**
INF Treaty
Mailings
National Commission for Employment Policy
National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL)

OA 18037
NCSL (Cont.) [National Conference of State Legislatures]
Assembly on the Legislature
State / Federal Assembly
Council of State Governments
Photo Requests
Political
Presidential Election
Message Requests
Reapportionment
RR Remarks
Special Interest Groups

OA 18038
State Files Alabama-Pennsylvania (including Guam & N. Marianas) [1988]

OA 18039
State Files Rhode Island-Wyoming (including the Virgin Islands) [1988]
Department of Defense
Department of Education
Department of Energy
HHS
Department of Interior
Department of Justice
Department of Labor
OMB
NSC
Department of State
USTR
[Veterans]
Veterans
VA / AIDS